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Research Article
PUTTING ADJUSTMENT BACK IN THE ANCHORING
AND ADJUSTMENT HEURISTIC:
Differential Processing of Self-Generated and Experimenter-Provided Anchors
Nicholas Epley1and ThomasGilovich2
harvard Universityand 2Cornell University

Abstract- People's estimates of uncertain quantities are commonly
influencedby irrelevantvalues. These anchoring effects were originally explainedas insufficientadjustmentawayfrom an initial anchor
value. The existingliteratureprovides little supportfor the postulated
process of adjustment,however,and a consensus that none takesplace
seems to be emerging.Weargue that this conclusion is premature,and
we present evidence that insufficientadjustmentproduces anchoring
'
effects when the anchors are self-generated.In Study 1, participants
verbal reportsmade referenceto adjustmentonlyfrom self-generated
anchors.In Studies2 and 3, participantsinducedto accept values by
noddingtheir heads gave answers that were closer to an anchor (i.e.,
they adjustedless) thanparticipantsinduced to deny values by shaking theirheads- again, only whenthe anchorwas self-generated.These
resultssuggest it is time to reintroduceanchoringand adjustmentas
an explanationfor somejudgmentsunderuncertainty.
In what year was George Washingtonelected president?What is
the freezing point of vodka? Few people know the answers to these
questions, but most can arriveat a reasonableestimate by tinkering
with a valuethey know is wrong.Most know thatthe United Statesdeclared its independence in 1776, so Washington must have been
elected sometime after that.And most know that alcohol freezes at a
lower temperaturethan water, so vodka must freeze at something
colderthan32 °F.To answerquestionslike these, in otherwords, people may spontaneouslyanchor on informationthat readily comes to
mind and adjusttheir response in a directionthat seems appropriate,
using what Tversky and Kahneman(1974) called the anchoring and
adjustmentheuristic.Although this heuristic is often helpful, adjustments tend to be insufficient,leaving people's final estimates biased
towardthe initialanchorvalue.
To examine this heuristic,Tversky and Kahneman(1974) developed a paradigmin which participantsare given an irrelevantnumber
and asked if the answerto a questionis greateror less thanthat value.
After this comparativeassessment, participantsprovide an absolute
answer.Countlessexperimentshave shown that people's absolute answers are influencedby the initial comparisonwith the irrelevantanchor.People estimatethatGandhilived to be roughly67 years old, for
example, if they must first decide whetherhe died before or after the
age of 140, but they estimate that he lived to be only 50 years old if
they must first decide whether he died before or after the age of 9
(Strack& Mussweiler,1997).
Anchoringeffects have been demonstratedin numerouscontexts,
including the evaluation of gambles (Carlson, 1990; Chapman &
Johnson,1994;Schkade& Johnson,1989), estimatesof riskanduncerAddress correspondenceto Nicholas Epley, Departmentof Psychology,
William James Hall, HarvardUniversity, Cambridge, MA 02138; e-mail:
or e-mail ThomasGilovich: tdgl@cornell.edu.
epley@wjh.harvard.edu;
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tainty (Pious, 1989; Wright & Anderson, 1989), perceptionsof selfefficacy (Cervone& Peake, 1986), anticipationsof futureperformance
(Switzer & Sniezek, 1991), and answers to general knowledge questions (Jacowitz & Kahneman,1995). Anchoring and adjustmenthas
also figuredprominentlyas an explanatorymechanismunderlyingsuch
diverse phenomena as preference reversals (Lichtenstein& Slovic,
1971; Schkade & Johnson, 1989), probabilityestimates (Fischhoff &
Beyth, 1975; Hawkins& Hastie, 1991), traitinference(Gilbert,1989;
Kruger, 1999), language productionand comprehension(Keysar &
Barr,in press), and variousegocentricbiases such as the spotlighteffect (Gilovich,Medvec, & Savitsky,2000) and the illusion of transparency (Gilovich, Savitsky,& Medvec, 1998).
Anchoringeffects have traditionallybeen interpretedas a resultof
insufficientadjustmentfrom an irrelevantvalue (Tversky & Kahneman, 1974), but recent evidence casts doubt on this account. Instead,
anchoringeffects observedin the standardparadigmappearto be produced by the increasedaccessibility of anchor-consistentinformation
(Mussweiler& Strack, 1999, 2000; Strack& Mussweiler, 1997). The
attempt to answer the comparativequestion- say, whether Gandhi
lived to be 140- leads an individualto test the hypothesisthat the irrelevant anchor value is correct- did Gandhi live to 140? Because
people evaluate hypotheses by attemptingto confirm them (Crocker,
1982; Snyder& Swann, 1978; Trope & Bassok, 1982), such a search
will generateevidence disproportionatelyconsistent with the anchor.
The absolutejudgmentis then biased by the evidence recruitedin this
confirmatorysearch. This alternativeaccount, accompaniedby failures to demonstratea process of adjustment,has led some researchers
to conclude that "anchoringoccurs because of biased retrievalof target features,"and not because of insufficientadjustment(Chapman&
Johnson,in press; see Mussweiler & Strack, 1999, in press, for a discussion of anchoringeffects with and withoutadjustment).
We believe this conclusion is premature.In particular,we suggest
thatjust as memory researchwas sidetrackedby an overly persistent
analysis of people's ability to recall nonsense syllables, so too has anchoring researchbeen sidetrackedby an overly persistentanalysis of
people's responses in the standardanchoringparadigm.Outside this
paradigm,anchorsare often self-generated,ratherthanprovidedby an
experimenteror otherexternalsource. People know GeorgeWashington was elected after 1776, but how long after? People know that
vodka freezes at less than 32 °F, but how much less? Externallyprovided anchors, even outrageousones, differ from self-generatedanchors because they have to be taken seriously, if only for a moment.
Self-generatedanchors,in contrast,are known- from the beginningto be wrong. There is thus no cause to consider whetherthe anchor
value is correctand thus no engine of heightenedaccessibility of anchor-consistentinformation.This differenceled us to proposethatanchoring effects are produced by insufficient adjustmentratherthan
selective accessibility when the anchor is self-generated.We investigated this possibility in threeexperiments.
Copyright© 2001 AmericanPsychologicalSociety
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STUDY 1
In our initial exploration, participantsverbalized their thoughts
when answeringquestionsinvolving self-generatedand experimenterprovidedanchors.We predictedthatparticipantswould describea process of anchoringand adjustmentonly when anchorswere self-generated.In these cases, we expectedthatthe verbalreportswould typically
begin with a referenceto the anchorvalue, followed by a statementdescribingadjustmentaway from it (e.g., "TheUnited Statesdeclaredits
independencein 1776 and it probablytook a few years to elect a president, so Washingtonwas elected in ... 1779")- In contrast,we exanchorsto producelittle or no mention
pected experimenter-provided
of eitherthe anchoror adjustment,consistentwith the selective-accessibility accountof anchoringeffects in the standardparadigm(Strack
& Mussweiler,1997).

Method
Fifty Cornell undergraduateswere each asked four questions.Two
questionswere ones for which most participantscould be counted on
to generatea particularanchorvalue (e.g., "Whendid the second European explorer,after Columbus, land in the West Indies?" 1492),
and two involved anchors provided by the experimenter(one high
value and one low value; see Table 1).
Participantswere asked to explain how they arrivedat the answer
to each question. Their responses were recorded, transcribed,and
evaluated by two raters who were unawareof our hypotheses. For
each response,the raterevaluatedwhetherthe participantappearedto
know the anchorvalue, used the anchoras a basis of the answer,and
mentionedadjustmentfrom the anchorto arriveat a final estimate.Interrateragreementwas .94. A thirdraterwho was also unawareof our
hypotheses resolved disagreements.Participantswere considered to
have utilized anchoringand adjustmentonly if their verbalreportsreferredto both the anchorand a process of adjustment.

=
pants who appearedto know both self-generatedanchors (n 34),
94% made reference to anchoringand adjustmentin response to at
least one of the self-generateditems, and 65% did so in responseto
both. In contrast,only 22% of the participants(n = 50) describedanchoringand adjustmentin responseto at least one of the experimenterprovidedanchors,andonly 4% did so in responseto both(see Table1).
To assess the statisticalsignificanceof theseresults,we calculatedthe
reporteda processof anchoring
percentageof itemsforwhichparticipants
items.
and adjustmentfor the self-generatedand experimenter-provided
Four participantswere excludedfrom this analysisbecausethey knew
were far
neitherof the self-generatedanchors.As predicted,participants
more likely to reportusing anchoringand adjustmentwhen considering
self-generatedanchors (M = 73.9%) than when consideringexperianchors(M = 13.0%),pairedt(45) = 8.56,p < .0001.
menter-provided
These resultsindicatethat self-generatedanchorsactivatedifferent
anchors.One might be
mental processes than experimenter-provided
on
about
concerned,however,
relying participants'self-reportsgiven
the widespreaddoubts about whetherpeople can accuratelyreporton
their own mentalprocesses (Nisbett & Wilson, 1977). One might also
be concernedabout a Griceanalternativeinterpretationof these findings. Thatis, participantsmay have been less likely to mentionthe experimenter-providedanchor value and how they adjusted from it
because the anchorvalue was alreadymentionedin the initialcomparative question. Note that this interpretationis renderedless plausible
by the fact that the same patternof results was obtained when we
scored participants'responses for statements of adjustmentonly,
ratherthanstatementsof the initial anchorvalue and adjustment.Nevertheless, we conducted the following studies- which manipulated
the process of adjustmentratherthanassessing it- to rule out this explanationcompletely.

STUDY 2

When people adjustfrom self-generatedanchors,they may do so
in one of two ways. One possibility is that people "slide"along some
Results and Discussion
mental scale, continuouslytesting until they arriveat a satisfactoryfiAs predicted,participantswere more likely to describea process of nal estimate. More plausible, we believe, is that they "jump"some
anchoringand adjustmentwhen the anchorvalues were self-generated amount from the anchor- analogous to a saccade in reading to a
than when they were providedby the experimenter.Of those partici- more reasonable value and assess its plausibility.If the new value

Table 1. Percentage of participants describing a process of anchoring and adjustmentin
Study1
Question
Self-generatedanchor
When was Washingtonelected president?
When did the second Europeanexplorer,
afterColumbus,land in the West Indies?
anchor
Experimenter-provided
Whatis the mean length of a whale?
Whatis the mean wintertemperaturein
Antarctica?

n

Percentagedescribing
anchoringand adjustment

42

64

37

89

50

12

50

14

variesforthe
of participants
thenumber
wereincludedin thisexperiment,
Note.Although50 participants
knewtherelevantanchor(i.e.,thedateof
anchorsbecausenotall participants
itemswithself-generated
Theanchorvalue
of Independence).
arrivalin theWestIndiesorthedateof theDeclaration
Columbus's
inAntarctica.
providedwas69 ft forthemeanlengthof a whaleand1 °Fforthemeanwintertemperature
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seems plausible,adjustmentstops. If it does not seem plausible,a new
jump or saccadeis made,the new value is assessed, and so on.
Regardlessof the continuousor discretenatureof adjustment,anything that influencesparticipants'thresholdsfor accepting or denying
values that come to mind should influencethe amountof adjustment.
If a participantis more willing to accept values, he or she will terminate the adjustmentprocess more quickly and providea final estimate
that is closer to the original anchorvalue. If a participantis less accepting, he or she should continueto adjustand arriveat a final estimatefurtherfrom the anchor.
We sought to influence participants'thresholdsfor acceptanceor
denial by using the tried-and-trueinfluence of motor movements on
attitudesand persuasion(Cacioppo,Priester,& Berntson, 1993; Forster & Strack, 1996, 1997; Martin,Harlow,& Strack, 1992; Priester,
Cacioppo, & Petty, 1996). Previous research has demonstratedthat
people are more likely to accept propositionswhen they are nodding
theirheadsup anddown thanwhen they are shakingthem from side to
side (Wells & Petty, 1980). We reasoned that asking participantsto
nod their heads would make them more willing to accept values that
initially came to mind, and thus produce less adjustmentfrom selfgeneratedanchors.Shakingtheir heads from side to side, in contrast,
would make participantsmore willing to reject values, and thus produce more adjustmentfrom self-generatedanchors. Because of this
difference in adjustment,we also predicted that participantswould
generatean answer more quickly when nodding than when shaking
theirheads.
Because noddingand shaking should not systematicallyinfluence
the selective accessibility of anchor-consistentinformation,we predicted these head movements would not influence answers to questions with externallyprovidedanchors.

ment made duringthe firstblock, and the experimenterrecordedtheir
answers and reaction times to the comparativeand absolute components of each question.Because we were interestedin adjustment,and
not anchoringeffects per se, we did not manipulatethe experimental
anchorfor each question.We selected the four items thatproducedthe
largestanchoringeffects in the study by Jacowitzand Kahneman,and
providedhigh anchorvalues for two questions and low anchorvalues
for the othertwo (e.g., "Is the populationof Chicago more or less than
200,000? Whatis Chicago's population?").1
Following this procedure,participantscompleted a questionnaire
that asked directly about the intendedanchor value for each item involving a self-generatedanchor (e.g., "In what year did the United
States declare its independence?")and whether they had considered
this value when generatingtheiranswer.

Results and Discussion

Two preconditionshad to be met for an adequatetest of our hypotheses about self-generatedanchors.First, participantshad to know
the self-generatedanchor.Second, they had to reportconsideringthe
anchor when making their estimate. Participantswho did not meet
these preconditionswere excluded on an item-by-itembasis. On three
questions, fewer than 30% of participantsmet both preconditions,
generally because they did not know the intended anchor value. In
some cases, this left no participantsin one or more of the experimental
conditions. We therefore droppedfrom the analyses three questions
(aboutthe fastest mile, deathof the first apostle, and orbitof Io). This
left nine questionswith self-generatedanchors(threein the firstblock,
four in the second, and two in the third).23
To determinewhetherhead movementsinfluencedparticipants'responses, we convertedanswersto each questionto standardscores and
then averagedacross all items within each head-movementcondition.
Method
Reactiontimes were logarithmicallytransformedto reduce skew, then
standardizedand averagedin the same fashion. Answers to the four
=
Participants(n 50) were told that the experimentwas a study of
items thatrequireddownwardadjustmentwere reverse-scoredso that,
a
set
of
to
evaluate
be
asked
would
that
and
they
productevaluations,
as for the otherquestions,higherscores on this index reflecteda larger
headphoneswhile moving their heads from side to side or up and
discrepancybetween the anchor and final answer.As can be seen in
down in orderto assess the headphonesundereverydayuse.
Table
2, a repeatedmeasures analysis of varianceon this composite
All participantslistened to a tape containing 16 anchoringquesindicated that participants'head movements significantly
measure
the
reduce
and
tions. Tojustify this procedure
suspicion, experimenter
their answers to the items with self-generated anchors,
influenced
explainedthatshe wishedto examine"implicitevaluations"thatpeople
"formwithoutconscious intentionor effort."She thus needed to busy
participantswith anothertask while they were evaluatingthe headphones,in this case by answeringthe questionson the tape. Depending
on a randomschedule,participantswere then asked to nod their head
1. A complete list of the questions used in all experimentscan be obtained
up anddown,shaketheirheadfrom side to side, or hold theirhead still. from the authors.
The experimenter,who was unawareof our hypotheses,provideda
2. On two of the remainingitems, the gestation period of an African elebrief demonstrationof the desired head movement for each partici- phantand the orbit of Mars, not all participantsadjustedin the right direction
pant, situatedherself behindthe participant,readieda stopwatch,and from the intendedanchor (i.e., some believed Mars travels aroundthe sun in
began the tape. She recordedthe answer to each question as well as fewer than 365 days, or that an elephant's gestation period is less than 9
months).Because we were interestedin the process of adjustment,we used the
the time requiredto generateeach answer.
The 16 anchoringquestions,which were presentedin a fixed order, absolute difference between the reportedanchor and final answer on these
items. Higher numberson these adjustmentscores indicate a larger discrepwere dividedinto blocks of 4. In orderto maintainthe cover story,the
ancy between the anchorand final answer,or largeradjustment.The same proexperimenterstoppedthe tape aftereach block and asked the partici- cedure was employed on all of the items with experimenter-providedanchors,
pantto evaluatethe headphones.All questionsin the firstthreeblocks for the same reason. Note, however, that the results in both this study and
involvedself-generatedanchors(e.g., "How long does it take Marsto Study 3 were unchangedwhen participants'raw estimates, ratherthan adjustorbit the sun?"- 365 days), with participantscompleting one block ment scores, were used for the items with experimenter-provided
anchors.
while randomlyperformingeach of the head movements.
3. Some participantsconfused Fahrenheitwith Celsius, reporting 100° as
The last block containedfour anchoringquestions taken from Ja- the boiling point of water(n = 14) or 0° as its freezing point (n = 4). The recowitz and Kahneman(1995). Participantsrepeatedthe head move- sponses of these participantswere convertedto degrees Fahrenheit.
VOL. 12, NO. 5, SEPTEMBER2001
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Table 2. Mean standardizedanswers and reaction times in
Study2
Head movement
Measure

Nodding

Still

Shaking
Self-generatedanchors(n = 43)
Answer
-.21
-.07
.15
Reactiontime
-.27
-.10
.17

counterbalancedthe orderin which these items were presented.These
changes permittedus to conducta directstatisticaltest of the differential effect of head movementson the two types of questions.

Method
F(pf

Thirty-twoCornellstudentsparticipatedin a procedureidenticalto
that of Study 2 except that only 8 questions (4 each with self-gener3.89 (.02)
ated and experimenter-provider
anchors)were used insteadof 16, and
5.67 (.005)
therewas no controlconditionwith no head movement.The questions
with self-generatedanchorswere from Study2, andthe questionswith
anchors(n = 50)
Experimenter-provided
Answer
.16
-.25
.07
3.10 (.05)
experimenter-providedanchors were from Jacowitz and Kahneman
Reactiontime
.01
-.03
.02
0.03 (n.s.)
(1995)- 2 holdoversfrom Study 2 and 2 new items.
The four items within each anchortype were split into pairs, proaForitemswithself-generated
anchors,df= 2, 84;foritemswith
pairs.
ducing two self-generatedpairs and two experimenter-provided
anchors,df = 2, 47.
experimenter-provided
Participantsansweredone pair of each item type while noddingtheir
heads, and the otherwhile shakingthem.The orderin which questions
were presentedwas counterbalancedand did not influenceany of the
results.
After each pair,participantsevaluatedthe headphonesas part
F(2, 84) = 3.89, p < .05. A follow-up contrastshowed that partici- of the cover
story.As in Study 2, participantscompleted a questionpants providedanswers closer to the self-generatedanchor(i.e., they naire at the end of the session so we could ascertaintheir
knowledge
adjusted less) when they were nodding their heads than when they of the
anchors,and whetherthey had consideredthese
self-generated
=
were shakingtheir heads, F(l, 42) 6.44, p < .05. Participantsgave
anchorswhen makingtheirestimates.
responses in between those in these two conditions when they were
holding theirheads still. Responses to individualitems, in raw scores,
Results and Discussion
are presentedin Table3.
Participants'head movementsalso influencedthe speed with which
Individualresponseswere excluded and the datawere transformed
they generatedtheir answers to the questions with self-generatedan- in the same manneras in Study 2. Two participantsfailed to satisfy the
chors, F(2, 84) = 5.67, p < .05. As predicted,participantsanswered inclusion criteriaon at least one item type, leaving 30 participantsin
morequicklywhen noddingthanwhen shakingtheirheads,F(l, 42) = the final analysis.
11.76,p < .01. The latencyof participants'responseswas an intermeParticipants'responsesto each item were standardizedwithineach
diate value when they were holdingtheirheads still.
block, and responses were averaged across item type. Participants'
We contend that participantsadjustedfrom self-generatedanchors scores were submittedto a 2 (anchor:self-generatedvs. experimenterin a serialfashion and thathead movementsinfluencedtheirresponses provided) X 2 (head movement:
nodding vs. shaking)repeatedmeaby altering their willingness to accept values that came initially to sures analysis of variance.This analysis yielded a marginallysignifimind. Participantswere more willing to accept values that initially cant main effect of head movement, F(l, 29) = 3.89, p = .06,
came to mind while nodding their heads, producingless adjustment qualifiedby the predicted
significantinteraction,F(l, 29) = 9.38,/? <
and faster reaction times than when they were shaking their heads. .01. As can be seen in Table 4,
participants'answers were more disThis mechanismdiffers considerablyfrom the selective-accessibility crepantfrom a self-generatedanchorwhen
they were shakingversus
mechanismthatappearsto explain anchoringeffects in responseto ex- noddingtheirheads, pairedt(29) = 3.61, p < .005.
Responsesto speperimenter-providedanchors, suggesting that differentpsychological cific items, in raw scores, are presentedin Table5.
processes may be operating in these two contexts. Results for the
In contrastto the resultsfor the items with self-generatedanchors,
anchorsare consistentwith this head movementsdid not influenceresponsesto the items with experiquestionswith experimenter-provided
contention:Table 2 shows that participants'head movements did not menter-providedanchors,
pairedt < 1, n.s.5
have the same influenceon responsesto these items.4
A similar, although considerablyweaker, patternemerged in an
analysis of participants'responselatencies.As can be seen in Table4,
participantswere somewhat faster to provide answers to the items
STUDY 3
with self-generatedanchorswhen they were noddingtheirheads than
Because the strikinglydifferentimpact of head movementson re- when they were shaking them, paired t(29) = 1.52, p = .14. Head
sponses to questionswith self-generatedversusexperimenter-provided movements had no influence on reactiontimes to questions with exanchors is the only evidence of its kind of which we are aware, we perimenter-provided
anchors,pairedt < 1. The overallinteractionbethoughtit prudentto replicatethese results.We thus conducteda close tween type of question and amount of time requiredto generatean
replication with two changes: (a) We used equal numbers of items answer,however,was nonsignificant,F(l, 29) < 1.77,p = .19.
with self-generatedand experimenter-providedanchors, and (b) we
These data replicatethose of Study 2 and demonstratemore conclusively that self-generatedanchorsactivatea differentset of mental
4. Participants'head movementsdid not influencetheir comparativejudgments (i.e., whetherthey believed the true value was higher or lower than the
anchor),F < 1, n.s.
experimenter-provided
394

5. As in Study 2, participants'head movementsalso did not influencetheir
comparativejudgments,pairedt(3\) = 1.49,/? = .15.
VOL. 12, NO. 5, SEPTEMBER2001
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Table 3. Mean responsesto items with self-generatedanchors in Study2
Head movement
Question

n

Anchor

Nodding

Still

Shaking

When was Washingtonelected president?
Whatis the boiling point of wateron Mt. Everest?
Whendid the second Europeanexplorer,afterColumbus,land in
the WestIndies?
How manystateswere in the United States in 1840?
Whatis the freezingpoint of vodka?
Whatis the highestrecordedbody temperaturein a humanbeing?
Whatis the lowest recordedbody temperaturein a humanbeing?
How manydays does it take Marsto orbitthe sun?a
Whatis the gestationperiodof an Africanelephant?(months)3

37
32

1776
212

1777.60
189.31

1779.10
173.99

1788.10
141.41

46
38
38
40
44
37
45

1492
50
32
98.6
98.6
365
9

1501.88
36.75
17.36
108.34
75. 18
127.89
8.50

1514.36
30.42
1.75
110.17
83. 17
99.36
6.06

1548
3 1.64
-9.55
107.47
77.65
202.60
5.54

scores(theabsolutedifference
betweentheparticipant's
answerandhisorherreported
fortheseitemsareadjustment
aThedatapresented
anchor)becausea
ineachdirection
fromtheself-generated
anchorsontheseitems.Lowernumbers
indicatea smallerdiscrepancy
betweenthefinal
number
of peopleadjusted
answerandtheoriginalanchor(i.e.,lessadjustment).

anchors.Head movementsinoperationsthan experimenter-provided
fluenced responses when anchors were self-generatedbut not when
they were providedby the experimenter.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
The results of these experimentsreestablishthe existence of both
anchoringandadjustmentin some judgmentsunderuncertainty.When
questionsactivateself-generatedanchors,people adjustfrom those anchors to arrive at final estimates. This process differs considerably
from the processes involvedwhen anchorsare providedby an experimenteror other externalsource, demonstratingthat there are distinct
anchoringeffects produced by different mechanisms. We therefore
secondJacowitzandKahneman's(1995) call for a carefultaxonomyof
the varietiesof anchoringeffects in orderto advancepsychologists'understandingof this pervasiveelementof judgmentunderuncertainty.
The presentexperimentshave identifiedthe anchor'ssource as one
importantfeatureof that taxonomy a featurethat makes it possible
to distinguishthose anchoringeffects that are producedby a process
of adjustmentandthose thatare not. It is noteworthyin this regardthat
a numberof phenomenathathave been explainedthrougha process of

answersand reactiontimesin Study3
Table4. Meanstandardized
Head movement
Measure

Nodding

Shaking

t(p)

Self-generatedanchors(n = 30)
3.61 (.001)
.33
-.27
Answer
1.52 (.14)
.07
-.16
Reactiontime
anchors(n = 32)
Experimenter-provided
< 1 (n.s.)
-.07
.04
Answer
< 1 (n.s.)
.02
-.04
Reactiontime

2001
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anchoringand adjustmentseem to rely on self-generatedanchorssimilarto those thatwe studiedhere.These phenomenaincludetraitinference (Gilbert,in press), interpersonalcommunication(Keysar& Barr,
in press), comparativeability estimates (Kruger, 1999), and various
egocentric biases (Gilovich et al., 1998, 2000; Keysar & Bly, 1995;
Van Boven, Dunning, & Loewenstein, 2000). Trait inferences begin
with a dispositional attributionthat observers generate themselves;
similarly,communication,comparativeability estimates, and the processes involvedin a host of egocentricjudgmentsbegin with a spontaneous considerationof one's own comprehension,skills, or perspective
on the world. Finaljudgments in these cases are thus likely the product of insufficientadjustmentfrom these self-generatedanchors.Note
thatmany of these phenomenaare amplifiedby cognitive-loadmanipulationsdesignedto hinderanyunderlyingprocessof adjustment(Gilbert,
in press;Kruger,1999)- manipulationsthathave no effect on responses
in the standardanchoringparadigm(Epley& Gilovich,2000a).
Do adjustmentsfrom self-generated anchors tend to be insufficient? Researchon traitinference suggests that althoughpeople try to
adjust their impressionsto accommodatesituationalinfluences, they
adjusttoo little and are left inferringmore abouta person'sdisposition
than is logically warranted(Gilbert,in press). Researchon comparative ability estimates paints a similar picture:Although people try to
adjustfor others'ability level, they adjusttoo little and are left feeling
systematicallyabove averagein domainswhere absoluteskill tends to
be high, such as driving,and below averagein domainswhere it tends
to be low, such as juggling (Kruger,1999). Results from the control
condition of Study 2 suggest that adjustmentsin numericalestimates
also tend to be insufficient. Participantsin that condition estimated
that George Washington,for example, was elected presidentin 1779
although he was actually elected in 1788. They also estimated that
vodka freezes at 1.75 °F althoughit actually freezes closer to -20 °F.
Indeed,we have reportedelsewhere thatpeople tend to systematically
fall shortof the actualanswerwhen adjustingfrom self-generatedanchors (Epley & Gilovich, 2000b).
This researchprovidesthe firstcompellingevidence thatanchoring
effects can be producedby a process thatincludes adjustment.And althoughthe adjustmentprocess is anythingbut fully understood,its existence now seems apparent.
395
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Table 5. Mean answers to items with self-generatedanchors in Study3
Head movement
Question

n

Anchor

Nodding

Shaking

When was Washingtonelected president?
When did the second Europeanexplorer,afterColumbus,land in the West Indies?
Whatis the boiling point on Mt. Everest?
Whatis the freezing point of vodka?

28
30
21
28

1776
1492
212
32

1783.50
1508.72
192.50
12.47

1788.25
1534.42
176.90
-19.09

Jacowitz, K.E., & Kahneman,D. (1995). Measuresof anchoringin estimationtasks.Personality and Social PsychologyBulletin,21, 1161-1 167.
Keysar,B., & Barr,D.J. (in press). Self-anchoringin conversation:Why languageusers
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